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Meeting and Events Calendar
The Lancaster
County
Democratic Party
LCDP
Executive Committee Meeting
Sun City
Democrats

Meets on the first Thursday of each month. The next meeting will be on February 4 at 7 PM, by Zoom
Keith Grey, Chair, www.lancasterdemocrats.com

Dem Good Time
Social
LCDP Democratic
Women

Wednesday, February 17 by Zoom

Meets on the third Tuesday each month. The next meeting will be on February 16 at 7 PM, by Zoom

Meet on the second Wednesday of each month in the Sun City Lake House. For information contact
Jeanne Huber, President, Sun City Democrats (jghswiss@aol.com).

Thursday, February 18, by Zoom

If you know of events that would be of interest to our members, please send them to the newsletter email to be included in the next issue.
For current events and meetings, also check out the Events section on our Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/LancasterSCDems

Editorial and Opinions Section
Please again this year consider writing an opinion article as your time permits. We would like to hear from everyone.
Your article does not have to be lengthy. These articles serve several purposes--information, opinion, and perspective-and are another way we can get to know each other. Please submit them to Martha Robinson at
lcdpscnews@gmail.com, Attn: Associate Editor, Martha Robinson. Thanks!!

Martha Robinson
Letter: Thanks to all who helped with county census turnout
Everyone counts during this season of thanksgiving and gratitude.
As chair of the Lancaster Branch NAACP Complete Count Census Committee, I want to thank all the Lancaster County residents who completed the 2020 Census Questionnaire. It’s because of you that we concluded our efforts on Oct. 31,
2020, with a 69.5% response rate – the third-highest among our state’s 46 counties.
Sincere appreciation is extended to all our partners, who included County Administrator Steve Willis, Tim Wallington of
the Lancaster County School District, countywide churches, businesses, civic organizations, the Lancaster County Community Center, nonprofit/charitable agencies and foundations, city and county governments, The Lancaster News, Sky G
Radio, the Arras Foundation and its A-Team, and all the citizens of Lancaster County, including the towns of Heath
Springs, Kershaw and Van Wyck.
Sept. 22 was proclaimed “Census Day” by the Lancaster City Council and Lancaster County Council. During this
global pandemic, everyone was on board to promote the importance of all citizens being counted.
Our census partnership specialist, Bryan Franklin, worked closely with the Lancaster Branch NAACP Complete Count
Census Committee, as well as other census staff who provided training. A grant from United Way of South Carolina was
extremely appreciated and a critical financial resource.
The NAACP committee worked diligently and consistently from October 2019 to October 2020. Accolades to those
members: branch President Wayne Murray, Kaleek Chapman, Cynthia Curtis, Keith Grey Sr., Melissa Horton, Carolyn
Ingram, Van Wyck Town Council member Xavier Kee, and Heath Springs Town Council member Tameka Morrow.
We wish for everyone a joyous holiday season and a prosperous, healthy 2021.
You count. Everyone counts. Thank you, residents of Lancaster County.
Verta W. Looper (Note: Verta Looper is the 2nd Vice-Chair of the LCDP)
Lancaster
The above letter appeared in the Lancaster News on December 5, 2020.
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A Times Summary on Why Trump Should be Disqualified from Holding Office
I highly recommend getting a free subscription to The New York Times morning email newsletter. Like everyone else, my
email gets cluttered with all sorts of stuff I don’t want, but I have never regretted giving space to this newsletter.
Case in point, on January 11, the newsletter neatly summed up why Trump is such a danger to democracy and made the
case for beginning impeachment proceedings, even though it was unlikely they could be completed in the 9 days remaining to his term. Beginning impeachment could increase the chances the Senate might vote to block him from ever again
running for office. That could happen even after he leaves office.
According to the Times, Trump:
• “rejects basic foundations of American government.”
• tried to overturn an election result and put pressure on election officials to commit fraud so that he could remain
in power.
• incited a mob to attack the Capitol while Congress was in session to certify the electoral vote. People died, including a police officer.
• praised the mob after the attack.
Even before the November election he:
• questioned the legitimacy of elections.
• encouraged his supporters to commit violence.
• “tried to undermine Americans’ confidence in the F.B.I., the C.I.A., the military, Justice Department prosecutors,
federal judges, the Congressional Budget Office, government scientists, government health officials, and more.”
(and to any news reports that did not praise him)
• “openly used the presidency to enrich his family.”
• appeared not to “believe in the system of the government that the Constitution prescribes — a democratic republic.”
The Times points out that if he is not disqualified he could win again in 2024.
I am sure all of us could add many more points on why this immoral, corrupt, malicious, selfish, self-loving, ignorant, lying, violent, destructive man should never, ever again be in a position to wound this country. If he were disqualified, no
one knows what might happen. We might see more violence as he finds a way around Twitter to whip up his weaponized
followers. Any number of other bad things could happen. But that is a risk worth taking because not declawing and
defanging the monster is a risk that is so much greater.
Even with Trump gone, we will never be safe again. He has been allowed to trample our Constitution and dismantle the
very fiber of democracy that kept this country free. His politics have spawned and emboldened small but growing snakes
like Josh Hawley and Ted Cruz who aspire to follow in his footsteps. But the first step we need to take to strengthen our
immune system against the Trump virus is to vaccinate the country against the return of its original form and then develop a plan to deal with its mutations.
Judy Langston
Politico: “The Conservative Idea That Would Let Biden Seize Control of Washington
Newsweek: “Robert Reich: Biden Says He'll Take on Structural Inequality. You Need to Hold Him to It.”
The Atlantic: “Trump’s Most Malicious Legacy”
USA Today: “Betsy DeVos, Elaine Chao, Mick Mulvaney, other Trump administration officials resign after Capitol
riot”
The Kansas City Star: “Assault on democracy: Sen. Josh Hawley has blood on his hands in Capitol coup
attempt”
MSN News: Hallmark’s PAC asks Sens. Roger Marshall, Josh Hawley to return campaign donations
Independent: “Josh Hawley blocks Biden cabinet appointment”
CNN Politics: “Biden confronts Putin over several issues in first call, White House says”
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The Georgia Senate Race – January 5, 2021
The fate of democracy and Joe Biden’s effectiveness as a president hung in the balance. If the Republican candidates
David Perdue and Kelly Loeffler won, the GOP would remain in control of the U.S. Senate, and Mitch McConnell would be
able to block Biden on almost everything he tried to do. The race was nail-biter close, but finally, Warnock and Ossoff carried the day, and with it, the hope for the country. The Senate will now be composed equally of Democrats and Republicans, but VP Kamala Harris has the tie-breaking vote, effectively giving Democrats control of the Senate. Warnock is the
first Black person elected to represent Georgia in the Senate, and one of only three Black senators. Ossoff, at 33, will be
the youngest senator.

Georgia wins split the Senate 50-50 but VP Harris
holds the tie-breaking vote , so Dems control.
• 50 Republican Senators
• 48 Democratic Senators
• 2 Independents (caucus with Democrats)
Democrat Alex Padilla was appointed to fill Kamala
Harris’s seat until the end of her term in 2022.
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Congressional Hall of Shame
These are the 147 Republican senators and congressmen who tried to overturn the lawful presidential election
and overthrow the government of the United States. There would likely have been others if the objections to the
vote in Georgia, Michigan, and Nevada had been allowed. For the official Congressional vote tally on Arizona and
Pennsylvania, click on links.
Griffith Republican
Virginia
YEA
Guest Republican
Mississippi
YEA
Aderholt
Republican
Alabama
YEA
Hagedorn
Republican
Minnesota
YEA
Allen Republican
Georgia
YEA
Harris Republican
Maryland
YEA
Arrington
Republican
Texas YEA
Harshbarger Republican
Tennessee
YEA
Babin Republican
Texas YEA
Hartzler
Republican
Missouri
YEA
Baird Republican
Indiana YEA
Hern Republican
Oklahoma
YEA
Banks Republican
Indiana YEA
Herrell Republican
New Mexico YEA
Bentz Republican
Oregon YEA
Hice Republican
Georgia
YEA
Bergman
Republican
Michigan
YEA
Higgins
Republican
Louisiana
YEA
Bice Republican
Oklahoma
YEA
Hudson
Republican
North Carolina YEA
Biggs Republican
Arizona
YEA
Issa
Republican
California
YEA
Bishop Republican
North Carolina YEA
Jackson
Republican
Texas YEA
Boebert
Republican
Colorado
YEA
Jacobs
Republican
New York
YEA
Bost Republican
Illinois YEA
Johnson
Republican
Louisiana
YEA
Brooks Republican
Alabama
YEA
Johnson
Republican
Ohio YEA
Budd Republican
North Carolina YEA
Jordan Republican
Ohio YEA
Burchett
Republican
Tennessee
YEA
Joyce Republican
Pennsylvania YEA
Burgess
Republican
Texas YEA
Keller Republican
Pennsylvania YEA
Calvert Republican
California
YEA
Kelly Republican
Mississippi
YEA
Cammack
Republican
Florida YEA
Kelly Republican
Pennsylvania YEA
Carl
Republican
Alabama
YEA
Kustoff Republican
Tennessee
YEA
Carter Republican
Georgia
YEA
LaMalfa
Republican
California
YEA
Carter Republican
Texas YEA
Lamborn
Republican
Colorado
YEA
Cawthorn
Republican
North Carolina YEA
LaTurner
Republican
Kansas YEA
Chabot
Republican
Ohio YEA
Lesko Republican
Arizona
YEA
Cline Republican
Virginia
YEA
Long Republican
Missouri
YEA
Cloud Republican
Texas YEA
Loudermilk
Republican
Georgia
YEA
Clyde Republican
Georgia
YEA
Lucas Republican
Oklahoma
YEA
Cole Republican
Oklahoma
YEA
Luetkemeyer Republican
Missouri
YEA
Crawford
Republican
Arkansas
YEA
Malliotakis
Republican
New York
YEA
Davidson
Republican
Ohio YEA
Mann Republican
Kansas YEA
DesJarlais
Republican
Tennessee
YEA
Mast Republican
Florida YEA
Diaz-Balart
Republican
Florida YEA
McCarthy
Republican
California
YEA
Donalds
Republican
Florida YEA
McClain
Republican
Michigan
YEA
Duncan
Republican
South Carolina YEA
Meuser Republican
Pennsylvania YEA
Dunn Republican
Florida YEA
Miller Republican
Illinois YEA
Estes Republican
Kansas YEA
Miller Republican
West Virginia YEA
Fallon Republican
Texas YEA
Mooney
Republican
West Virginia YEA
Fischbach
Republican
Minnesota
YEA
Moore Republican
Alabama
YEA
Fitzgerald
Republican
Wisconsin
YEA
Mullin Republican
Oklahoma
YEA
Fleischmann Republican
Tennessee
YEA
Murphy
Republican
North Carolina YEA
Foxx Republican
North Carolina YEA
Nehls Republican
Texas YEA
Franklin
Republican
Florida YEA
Norman
Republican
South Carolina YEA
Fulcher
Republican
Idaho YEA
Nunes Republican
California
YEA
Gaetz Republican
Florida YEA
Obernolte
Republican
California
YEA
Garcia Republican
California
YEA
Owens Republican
Utah YEA
Gibbs Republican
Ohio YEA
Palazzo
Republican
Mississippi
YEA
Gimenez
Republican
Florida YEA
Palmer Republican
Alabama
YEA
Gohmert
Republican
Texas YEA
Pence Republican
Indiana YEA
Good Republican
Virginia
YEA
Perry Republican
Pennsylvania YEA
Gooden
Republican
Texas YEA
Pfluger Republican
Texas YEA
Gosar Republican
Arizona
YEA
Posey Republican
Florida YEA
Graves
Republican
Louisiana
YEA
Graves
Republican
Missouri
YEA
5
Rice Republican
South Carolina YEA
Green Republican
Tennessee
YEA
Rouzer Republican
North Carolina YEA
Greene Republican
Georgia
YEA

*

* Tom Rice voted to impeach on Jan. 13.
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Rutherford
Republican
Florida YEA
Scalise Republican
Louisiana
YEA
Schweikert
Republican
Arizona
YEA
Sessions
Republican
Texas YEA
Smith Republican
Missouri
YEA
Smith Republican
Nebraska
YEA
Smucker
Republican
Pennsylvania YEA
Stefanik
Republican
New York
YEA
Steube Republican
Florida YEA
Stewart
Republican
Utah YEA
Thompson
Republican
Pennsylvania YEA
Tiffany Republican
Wisconsin
YEA
Timmons
Republican
South Carolina YEA
Van Drew
Republican
New Jersey
YEA
Van Duyne
Republican
Texas YEA
Walberg
Republican
Michigan
YEA
Walorski
Republican
Indiana YEA
Weber Republican
Texas YEA
Webster
Republican
Florida YEA
Williams
Republican
Texas YEA
Wilson Republican
South Carolina YEA
Wittman
Republican
Virginia
YEA
Wright Republican
Texas YEA
Zeldin Republican
New York
YEA

Senate
1. Josh Hawley, Missouri
2. Ted Cruz, Texas
3. Ron Johnson, Wisconsin
4. John Kennedy, Louisiana
5. Marsha Blackburn, Tennessee
6. Mike Braun, Indiana,
7. Steve Daines, Montana,
8. James Lankford, Oklahoma
9. Rick Scott, Florida
10. Cindy Hyde-Smith, Mississippi
11. Sen.-elect: Bill Hagerty, Tennessee
12. Cynthia Lummis, Wyoming,
13. Roger Marshall, Kansas
14. Tommy Tuberville, Alabama
15. Kelly Loeffler, Georgia
Note: Ones in black had announced their intention to
Challenge the vote, but backed out after the riot.

Please watch this video that was posted on Twitter
highlighting all 147 traitors.
https://twitter.com/i/status/1347629898760859654
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Eight Republican senators and 139 Republican
members of the House voted to challenge the electoral vote. Four Democrats did not vote. The nonvoting Democrats were
Alcee L. Hastings, Florida
David Scott, Georgia
Rashida Tlaib, Michigan
David J. Trone, Maryland
Of the South Carolina delegation, only Tim Scott,
Lindsey Graham, and Nancy Mace chose not to object to the vote, but they should not get a pass. It is
likely they would have objected if they had not
known they were outnumbered—especially Lindsey
Graham because he had already tried to put pressure
on Georgia to change the vote. Mace said she was a
Trump supporter and just did not think Congress
had the authority. She also later wrote to Biden begging him not to allow Congress to remove Trump
from office. Scott said he believed his Republican
colleagues had good intentions on trying to stamp
out voter fraud. None of the three expressed disapproval of the efforts of their colleagues; they just did
not think there was a viable path to win.
Think where we would be now if Democrats had not
gained a majority in the House in 2018!
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Republican Hall of Fame
These are the 10 Republicans who defied Trump and their colleagues and voted to impeach. Surprisingly, South
Carolina’s Rep. Tom Rice was one of them, although he had voted to object to the electoral vote on January 6.
The other nine had not been among the 147 traitors. The cost has been high for them. At least one has had
threats on his life, and they may all be punished by their very “Red” constituents next election. We salute their
courage.

Rep. Liz Cheney of Wyoming
Rep. Anthony Gonzalez of Ohio
Rep. Jaime Herrera Beutler of Washington
Rep. John Katko of New York
Rep. Adam Kinzinger of Illinois
Rep. Peter Meijer of Michigan
Rep. Dan Newhouse of Washington
Rep. Tom Rice of South Carolina
Rep. Fred Upton of Michigan
Rep. David Valadao of California
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The Electoral Vote Count In Congress and a Day
of Infamy – January 6, 2021
The session to count and certify the electoral votes began at 1 PM on January 6. Almost immediately, Rep. Paul
Gosar, R-Ariz., along with at least 60 other Republicans, objected to the electoral votes awarded to Biden by the
state of Arizona. Sen. Ted Cruz also signed the objection. This required both chambers to retire for up to two
hours of debate.
Earlier that day, Trump held a well-planned and well-orchestrated “Stop the Steal” rally with a huge mob of his
supporters who came to Washington at his bidding to protest the “stealing” of his election and the certification
of the electoral vote for Biden. Trump ignited the already volatile crowd with his claims of fraud and vowed again
that he would never concede. He and other speakers primed them for the violence that would soon follow. Trump
told them to “fight like hell!” “Let’s have trial by combat,” trumpeted Rudy Giuliani.” “It’s time to start taking
down names and kicking ass,” added Republican Rep. Mo Brooks of Alabama. Criminals who had been pardoned by Trump, among them Roger Stone and Michael Flynn, spoke at rallies on the day before the attack and
told the crowds they were “fighting a battle between good and evil.” As he drove up to participate in the Congressional vote count, which he planned to try to disrupt, Senator Josh Hawley saluted the mob with a raised
clenched fist.
During the rally, Trump yelled, “This country has had enough. We will not take it anymore, and that’s what this all
about.” He ranted in his incoherent way against the radical left Democrats, the “fake news” media, the weak
Congressional Republicans who did not have the courage to support him in his fight to overturn the election, the
Supreme Court (even though he filled it with his own supporters), Bill Barr (who had changed and let him down),
Hunter Biden, the Obamas, the governor of Georgia, the officials of Pennsylvania, big tech, Twitter, Stacey
Abrams, the Republican officials of Georgia, and the “fraudulent” election practices in the states he did not win.
Throughout his speech, Trump expressed the hope that VP Mike Pence would have the courage to do the right
thing and overturn the election. When Pence refused to do that, despite his loyalty of four years, Pence became
an enemy and a target for the blood-thirsty mob. Near the end Trump asked his supporters to march on the capitol, “We’re going to walk down Pennsylvania Avenue, I love Pennsylvania Avenue, and we’re going to the Capitol
and we’re going to try and give… The Democrats are hopeless. They’re never voting for anything, not even one
vote. But we’re going to try and give our Republicans, the weak ones, because the strong ones don’t need any of
our help, we’re going to try and give them the kind of pride and boldness that they need to take back our country.” (To read the full transcript of Trump’s speech, go to this link.)
Taking his speech as a call to arms, the mob marched on the Capitol, broke through police barriers, and stormed
into the building around 2 p.m., attacking the police and breaking, stealing, and vandalizing as they went. Some
were armed and carried pipe bombs and Molotov cocktails. After unleashing his attack dogs, Trump skipped the
walk down Pennsylvania Avenue and returned to the White House by armored vehicle, where he hunkered down
to safely watch the chaos he had put in motion.
From then until into the night, when order was finally restored, chaos reigned, effectively stopping the vote
count. The mob attacked and beat police officers, killing one of them. First Pence, the senators, and the journalists were evacuated, and the building was locked down. Then everyone was evacuated and taken to a safe holding place where hundreds were kept together, risking an outbreak of the coronavirus. There was a real fear that
the mob would harm Pence if they could catch him because he had disobeyed Trump’s demand that he reject the
electoral vote count. The attackers yelled, “Hang Mike Pence!” They even built a gallows with wooden steps and
a noose. As the mob rushed inside, beating police with pipes along their way, they demanded to know the location of Speaker Nancy Pelosi and other lawmakers. Even as these attackers were breaking into the building, Rep.
Lauren Boebert was tweeting to them Speaker Nancy Pelosi’s location, possibly so that she might be harmed as
well.
Throughout the assault, radical social media cheered the mob on with calls to “trust the plan” and “hold the
line,” giving credence to the suspicion that the attack was planned by Trump and his supporters and that it was
meant to be an overthrow of the government.
The DC mayor activated 340 members of the DC National Guard, and the governors of Virginia and Maryland sent
troops to help at the mayor’s request. Although quick to call out the National Guard against the George Floyd
protesters, Trump did little to help. In fact, he appeared to be elated that his supporters were fighting for him. Af-
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ter being pressured, he finally issued a taped video. In it, he praised the mob and told them gently to “Go home.
We love you. You’re very special.” He also told them, "I know your pain. I know you're hurt. We had an election
that was stolen from us." To justify the actions of his violent, vandalizing mob, he said, "These are the things and
events that happen when a sacred landslide election victory is so unceremoniously & viciously stripped away."
Shortly after the release of the video, members of Trump’s staff began to resign.
After order was restored, Trump and Giuliani began calling senators to ask them to press on with the objections,
despite the interruption. And 147 of them did.
At 2:24 pm, Trump tweeted, “Mike Pence didn’t have the courage to do what should have been done to protect
our country and our Constitution, giving States a chance to certify a corrected set of facts, not the fraudulent or
inaccurate ones which they were asked to previously certify. USA demands the truth!” Twitter then locked
Trump’s account. Facebook and Instagram did as well. Pence was taken to a place of safety over concerns for
his welfare.

https://twitter.com/i/status/1348985529
333792769 (Graphic Timeline Video of Attack)
Late in the evening after order was restored, Congress reconvened and worked until 3:43 AM. Objections to accepting the electoral votes from Arizona and Pennsylvania were blocked. Six members of the Senate voted for
the Arizona objection and 121 members of the House. Seven members of the Senate and 138 members of the
House voted to accept the objection on Pennsylvania. Fortunately, they were outnumbered and the challenges
for Georgia, Nevada, and Michigan were not accepted because they lacked at least one of the requirements of to
be made in writing and signed by both a senator and a congressman. The Pennsylvania objection was voted
down without even holding a debate. Biden’s win was accepted and his electoral votes certified. A few members
of both the Senate and House backed off on their promise to object to certifying Biden, but, shamefully, the
pledged members of the SC delegation were not among them. Tim Scott, Lindsey Graham, and Nancy Mace were
the only members of the SC delegation that did not vote to object. This was surprising for Graham since he had
been one of Trump’s most ardent supporters. But that’s Lindsey, taking the path that he thinks is best for him. He
could see Trump’s ship had sunk, and he did not want to go down with it. He said, “I hate it to end this way; oh
my God, I hate it. From my point of view he’s been a consequential president, but today [is the] first thing you’ll
see. All I can say is count me out. Enough is enough. I’ve tried to be helpful.” On January 8, Graham was harassed at Reagan National Airport by Trump supporters because he did not join the 147 traitors who did try to
overturn the vote, never mind the 4 years he spent kissing Trump’s boots. No matter how many years someone is
loyal to Trump, he/she is out of favor immediately if they fail to do something he demands or dare to speak anything but praise for him.
On Thursday morning, shortly after Congress declared Joe Biden the winner, Trump issued a statement saying
there would be an “orderly transition to power.” However, he still did not concede and continued in his statement to make false claims about the legitimacy of the election. He said this month will bring to an end "the
greatest first term in presidential history."
Less than 24 hours after the riot, Trump administration officials and staffers began to resign. Among them have
been Betsy DeVos, Secretary of Education; Mick Mulvaney, former Chief of Staff and former Special Envoy to
Northern Ireland; Elaine Chao, Transportation Secretary (and wife of Mitch McConnell); Matthew Pottinger, depu-
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ty national security adviser; deputy press secretary Sarah Matthews; Anna Cristina "Rickie" Niceta, White House
social secretary; acting chairman of the White House Council of Economic Advisers Tyler Goodspeed; and
Stephanie Grisham, the first lady's top aide and former WH press secretary. Mick Mulvaney said he talked to
friends who have chosen to remain in the administration until the end because they are afraid Trump will appoint
someone worse to replace them. Again, this is more like rats leaving the sinking ship than a noble gesture because they talked about how proud they were of earlier accomplishments of the administration. Some of the earlier accomplishments of which they spoke were evil acts of a malevolent administration.
U.S. Capitol Police Chief Steven Sund also resigned because of the culpability of the capitol police in the riot.
The capitol police rejected offers of help from the National Guard and the FBI. Both the House and Senate Sergeant-at-Arms resigned were fired due to their failures in protecting the capitol. Five people died in the attack,
including Brian D. Sicknick, a US Capitol Police officer.
Words Spoken Amid the Chaos
We never thought we would like anything Mitch McConnell said, but we have to give him credit for his speech
against the challenge to the electoral vote before the riot took place. He said, "Nothing before us proves illegality
anywhere near the massive scale that would have tipped the entire election. The Constitution gives us here in
Congress a limited role. We cannot simply declare ourselves a national board of elections on steroids. The voters, the courts, the states — they've all spoken. They've all spoken. If we overrule them, it would damage our republic forever.”
Before the Congressional sedition began, Lindsey Graham announced that he would not be taking part but failed
to oppose the actions of his colleagues. He said he looked forward to hearing the objections of Cruz, Sens. Ron
Johnson (R-Wis.), Steve Daines (R-Mont.), Marsha Blackburn (R-Tenn.), Mike Braun (R-Ind.) and others but
warned, "They will need to provide proof of the charges they are making."
After the riot, ever looking out for his own welfare, he condemned the violence and gently criticized Trump. He
said, "When it comes to accountability the President needs to understand that his actions were the problem, not
the solution. That rally yesterday was unseemly, it got out of hand, and a good friend of mine, [Trump lawyer]
Rudy Giuliani, did not help.” He said the day "tarnished" Trump's accomplishments but he did not regret serving
with Trump. Nevertheless, he continues to oppose and try to block the removal of Trump from his office. And let
us not forget that he called Georgia after the election to try to pressure Brad Raffensperger to toss out Biden ballots and rule in favor of Trump. He also advised Trump after Biden had clearly won, "Do not concede, Mr. President. Fight hard."
Mitt Romney, although a Republican, has generally been on the side of the angels as far as Trump is concerned.
He said, “We gather today due to a selfish man's injured pride and the outrage of his supporters whom he has
deliberately misinformed for the past two months and stirred to action this very morning. What happened here
today was an insurrection, incited by the President of the United States. Those who choose to continue to support his dangerous gambit by objecting to the results of a legitimate, democratic election will forever be seen as
being complicit in an unprecedented attack against our democracy. They will be remembered for their role in this
shameful episode in American history. That will be their legacy."
And so will be the legacy of a self-obsessed, selfish, unstable, and malevolent president, who has a cult-leadertype talent for creating adoration in people who are filled with hate.
Many well-known people have spoken since the riot, and among them, one of these most eloquent was Arnold
Schwarzenegger. Please control-click on this photo and listen to his words
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The Inauguration
Theme – “America United”
Note: You may view videos of any of the below events, including the 90-minute primetime special, with the links
that follow each listing.
Schedule
10 AM – 12:30 PM -- “Our White House: An Inaugural Celebration for Young Americans” – Livestream for young
Americans before and during the inaugural ceremony.
12:00 Noon – Inaugural ceremonies
• Biden and Harris oaths of office outside Capitol building (Videos of the oath of office of Biden and Harris)
• President Biden’s inaugural address (Video of Inaugural address)
• Lady Gaga sings national anthem (Video)
• Performances by Jennifer Lopez and Garth Brooks (Videos of Jennifer Lopez and Garth Brooks)
• Reading by poet Amanda Gorman, 22, of Los Angeles (Video)
• Biden and Harris complete the “Pass in Review,” which is an inspection of troops from all branches of
service and symbolizes a peaceful transfer of power to the new Commander in Chief (Video)
• Wreath-laying at Arlington National Cemetery – The Bidens, Harris, and Emhoff will go to Arlington National Cemetery for a wreath-laying at the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier. They will be joined by Obama,
Bush, and Clinton, as well as former first ladies Michelle Obama, Laura Bush, and Hillary Clinton. (Video)
• Presidential Escort – Presidential escort to the White House with all branches of the military represented
(Video)
3:15 PM– Virtual Parade Across America – Televised virtual “Parade Across America” with performances from all
56 states and territories (Video)
8:30 PM ET/PT – “Celebrating America” Primetime Special – Ninety-minute television special hosted by Tom
Hanks with performances by Jon Bon Jovi, Foo Fighters, John Legend, Demi Lovato, Bruce Springsteen, Justin
Timberlake, and others. There will also be remarks by President Biden and Vice President Harris. (Video)
There was not an inaugural ball this year.
Note: For events beginning on January 16 and leading up to January 20, go to
https://bideninaugural.org/schedule/
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Biden’s Cabinet
Office

Person

Office

Person

Secretary of State
Secretary of Defense
Secretary of the Interior
Secretary of Commerce
Secretary of Health and
Human Services
Secretary of Transportation
Secretary of Education

Antony Blinken
Lloyd Austin
Deb Haaland
Gina Raimondo
Xavier Becerra

Secretary of Treasury
Attorney General
Secretary of Agriculture
Secretary of Labor
Secretary of Housing and
Urban Development
Secretary of Energy

Janet Yellen
Merrick Garland
Tom Vilsack
Martin Walsh
Marcia Fudge

Secretary of Veterans Affairs

Denis McDonough

Secretary of Homeland
Security

Alejandro Mayorkas

White House Chief of Staff
Director of National
Intelligence
Administrator of the Environmental Protection
Agency
Director of the Office of
Management and Budget
Chair of the Council of
Economic Advisors
Director of the Office of
Science and Technology
Policy—Science Advisor
to the President

Ron Klain
Avril Haines

Chairman DNC
Deputy Chief of Staff

Jaime Harrison
Jen O’Malley Dillon

Pete Buttigieg
Miguel Cardona

Cabinet-level Officials
US Trade Representative
Director of the CIA

Jennifer Granholm

Katherine Tai
William J. Burns

Michael S. Regan

Administrator of the Small
Business Administration

Isabel Casillas Guzman

Neera Tanden

US Ambassador to the
United Nations
US Presidential Envoy for
Climate

Linda Thomas Greenfield

Cecilia Rouse

John Kerry

Eric Lander

Other
Press Secretary
Chief Medical Adviser

Jen Psaki
Dr. Anthony Fauci

Note: All of the 4,000 appointments of President Biden would be too space consuming to cover, but you can check
them out with this link.
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Biden’s Plan for First Day and First 100 Days in Office
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Promises for First Day in Office
COVID-19 response: Rejoin the World Health Organization. Mandate masks in federal buildings.
Immigration: Send bill to Congress to reform our immigration system and give undocumented immigrants a path
to citizenship
Climate change: Sign executive order to form plan to have 100% clean energy and net-zero emissions by 2050
Transgender rights: Repeal transgender military ban; restore Obama-era guidance for transgender students in
schools
Environment: Executive order "to conserve 30% of America's lands and waters by 2030"
(The17 executive orders he actually issued on his first day are listed on the next page.)
First 100 Days
Economic recovery: Begin "Build Back Better" economic recovery plan in February, which calls for spending trillions on American-made products, health services, and infrastructure.
Climate: Organize a "world climate summit" to persuade world leaders to work on climate change, especially addressing global shipping and aviation emissions. Put pressure on China to stop subsidizing coal and exporting
pollution.
Repeal tax cuts.
Guns: Ask Congress to close the "loopholes" and repeal liability protection for gun manufacturers.
Violence: Reactivate Violence Against Women Act and offer more protections for women and transgender women.
Equality: Attempt to persuade Congress to pass the "Equality Act," which would add more protections for LGBT
Americans.
End Muslim travel ban.
Extend student loan and evictions pause.

Video outlining his plan for his first 100 days

In his inaugural address, President Biden named six crises that the U.S. faces: the virus, climate change, growing inequality, racism, America’s global standing, and an attack on truth and democracy. He said, “Any one of these will be enough to
challenge us in profound ways. But the fact is, we face them all at once,” Biden said. “We will be judged — you and I — by
how we resolve these cascading crises of our era.” (video) (Full text)
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Day 1 Executive Orders
President Biden hit the ground running. He issued 17 executive orders on his first day in office. Hear his comments at the
above link and see all executive orders from his first seven days in office with the link following this chart.

Topic

Reversal of
Trump

Order

Regulation

Y

Immigration
Immigration

N
Y

Immigration

Y

Immigration

Y

Immigration

N

Ethics

N

Equity

Y

Equity

N

Environment
Environment

Y
Y

Economy

N

Economy

N

Coronavirus

N

Coronavirus

Y

Coronavirus

N

Census

Y

Directs OMB director to develop recommendations to modernize
regulatory review and undoes Trump's policy
Fortifies DACA
Ends Trump’s restrictions on US entry from seven Muslimmajority countries
Ends Trump's expansion of immigration enforcement within the
United States
Stops construction of the border wall by ending the national
emergency declaration used to fund it
Extends deferrals of deportation and work authorizations for Liberians with a safe haven in the United States until June 30, 2022
Requires executive-branch appointees to sign an ethics pledge
barring them from acting in personal interest and requiring them
to uphold the independence of the Department of Justice
Rescinds the Trump administration's 1776 Commission, directs
agencies to review their actions to ensure racial equity
Forbids workplace discrimination on the basis of sexual orientation or gender identity
Rejoins the Paris climate accord, a process that will take 30 days
Cancels the Keystone XL pipeline and directs agencies to review
and reverse more than 100 Trump actions on the environment
Extends the existing nationwide moratorium on evictions and
foreclosures until at least March 31
Extends the existing pause on student loan payments and interest for Americans with federal student loans until at least September 30
Asks Americans to wear masks for 100 days. Requires masks
and physical distancing in federal buildings, on federal lands, and
by government contractors, and asks states and local governments to do the same.
Stops the United States' withdrawal from the World Health Organization. Dr. Anthony Fauci will become the head of the delegation
to the WHO.
Creates the position of Covid-19 Response Coordinator, who will
report directly to Biden and manage efforts to produce and distribute vaccines and medical equipment
Requires non-citizens to be included in the Census and apportionment of congressional representatives

All executive orders issued by President Biden in his first seven days in office
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President Trump’s Last Circus without Bread
We rejoice that this will be our last edition of ex-President Trump’s Roman-style circus, in which he, his truly deplorable followers, and his Republican henchmen and-women provided a bloody spectacle as democracy was thrown to the lions.
It is difficult to define what Donald Trump really is---an insane, delusional man who truly believes his own lies and has convinced himself that reality is what he wishes it to be? A would-be dictator who believes his cult-like support base is strong
enough to help him overthrow the government? A narcissist who believes he is intelligent, charming, and irresistible and that
the people (except for the hard-core Democrats) adore him. Or just an evil, corrupt, and desperate man who wanted to become president to save himself from bankruptcy, gain money by influence peddling and corrupt business dealings with the taxpayers money, and revitalize his fading “entrepreneur” TV persona? Or all of those things.
December 14, 2020—Attorney General William Barr resigned, apparently to get out before he was fired for finally admitting
there was no evidence of widespread election fraud. The Trump administration was marked by the constant firing of people he
had hired. Few managed to navigate through the quicksand of remaining in Trump’s good graces for long. Barr kept his position by abandoning any sense of decency and honor if he ever had any and supporting Trump in his lies and corrupt practices.
But he saw the ship was sinking and jumped off.
December 18, 2020---Acting Defense Secretary Chris Miller ordered a Pentagon-wide halt to cooperation with the transition of
President-elect Biden.
December 19, 2020—As of this date, President Trump and his supporters have filed and lost over 50 lawsuits trying to overturn the election results, and have taken his legal fight, without success, all the way to the Supreme Court. The basis for the
lawsuits was Trump’s totally false claim that there was widespread fraud in the election and that he actually won a landslide
victory, a claim discounted by his own Department of Homeland Security. He also used that claim to require the beleaguered
state of Georgia to recount all five million of its presidential ballots three times. Failing those measures, he attempted to get
states with Republican governments to revolt and give their Biden-pledged electoral votes to him, and to pressure the Republicans in Congress to refuse to accept Biden’s presidency, even though Biden’s victory was confirmed by the electoral college.
Shamefully, most of them continue to cheer him on. Trump is fanning the flames of a fire started by Rep. Mo Brooks (R-Ala.) to
challenge the results of the Electoral College when the votes are tallied in Congress on January 6. He has even told his advisers that he may refuse to leave the White House on January 20. It is incredible and terrifying that in a country with so much
pride in its tradition of democracy, his acts of sedition have not only been allowed to take place, but have been encouraged by
so many. Can you imagine what would have happened if it had been Biden who lost and had dared to challenge the results?
He probably would not still be alive.
December 20, 2020---It just gets worse and worse. According to the Washington Post, Trump met with retired Lt. Gen. Michael
Flynn, a pardoned felon, and wacky attorney Sidney Powell, who was previously fired from the Trump legal team because her
conspiracy theories were too far out even for the king of crazy conspiracy theories, to discuss the feasibility of “declaring martial law and having the military ‘rerun’ the election.” The Washington Post columnist Max Boot says the only thing preserving
the Constitution and saving the country from a military coup is that the military still is faithful to the rule of law. If anyone other
than Trump were floating such a possibility, they would be arrested for treason.
Since the election, he has purged the Pentagon of its top leadership and replaced it with his loyal conspiracy-spouting friends.
Because of this the Pentagon has stopped cooperating with Biden in the transition and refused to continue his briefings. Trump
fired a senior Homeland Security official for refusing to support his claim that the election was fraudulent, pressured Atttorney
General Barr into leaving because he stopped helping him try to sell his lies about election fraud, pulled U.S. troops out of Somalia although a new plot to attack the U.S. was discovered, and continued his irresponsible behaviors that spread the virus.
And he still had, at this point, 31 days to do as much damage as his evil mind can plot.
December 25, 2020—Mitch McConnell, speaking with a small group of rich supporters, vowed not to let the Democrats in
Congress get one single bill passed. He said, “Even if I feel it's a good bill. They shall have no victories. None."
January 3, 2021—In an incredible hour-long telephone call, Trump tried to bully Georgia Secretary of State Brad Raffensperger into illegally overturning election results by finding 11,780 votes in his favor. This took place as scores of Republicans in
Congress are plotting to protest the acceptance of the Electoral College votes that declare Joe Biden won the presidency. Of
course, the majority of South Carolina’s delegation is solidly with the objectors. There were only three Republican exceptions-newly-elected Nancy Mace because her district has more Democrats than the others, Senator Tim Scott, and Senator Lindsay
Graham. However, none of the three objected to what the traitors were doing. They just did not participate. We knew it would
be15
bad, but open sedition in Congress by politicians who obtained their position by the same election they want to overthrow?
To listen to an audio tape and/or to read the transcript of Trump’s call to Georgia, click here.
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January 4, 2021—Trump went to Georgia, supposedly to support the Republican candidates for Senate. Instead he spent 90
minutes ranting about election fraud, conspiracy, asserting that he won the election and making personal attacks on Georgia
GOP officials, Democrats, and the news media. It makes your blood run cold that the GOP wants to invalidate a legitimate
election and overthrow the government in favor of a mentally unstable sociopath. To listen to the speech, click here.
January 5, 2021—As the two Democrats pulled ahead in the Georgia race for the US Senate, Trump was tweeting that the
way they were counting votes was a sign of fraud. He tweeted, ““Looks like they are setting up a big 'voter dump' against the
Republican candidates. Waiting to see how many votes they need?” Both Democratic candidates won. Yeah! Report on page
4.
January 6-7, 2021---“It's going to get worse before it gets better. He's lost re-election. So for somebody who has no sense of
shame, there's no downside to him letting all the crazy out." This was surprisingly a quote from a self-identified ally of President
Trump. His allies believe the protest in Congress over the counting and certification of the electoral college vote will be the end
of the road, but that Trump will never give up and concede. They just don’t know what he will try next. But as the protest in
Congress waited in the wings, Trump was busy trying to pressure Pence, in his role of president of the Senate, to overturn the
election results. This is not a power the VP has, as Trump would know if he were not so ignorant, but as far as Trump is concerned, the only law that matters is what he wants. Fortunately, Pence finally got a little bit of backbone and defied him. Pence
wrote to Congress, "I do not believe that the founders of our country intended to invest the vice president with unilateral authority to decide which electoral voters should be counted during the Joint session of Congress, and no vice president in American
history has ever asserted such authority."
The above quote by the Trump ally turned out to be horrifyingly true. The account of the day of chaos and fear caused by a
vicious mob incited by Trump begins on page 7.
January 8, 2021—Twitter permanently banned Trump’s account on January 8. due to the risk to public safety. Twitter said they
had already found plans circulating on their platform for armed action before January 20. Facebook and Instagram have also
indefinitely banned Trump’s account. Some Twitter accounts tweeted screen grabs from the @POTUS account in which Trump
ranted about Twitter's ban and said his team was working on a creating a new service. He tweeted, "We will not be SILENCED!" Now he has lost his easy means of communicating with his hoodlum followers. He could still hold public rallies and
stir up crowds, but it will be more difficult to get the news out to his followers. It would be good if the news media refused to
give him coverage.
January 8, 2021---Prosecutors in the US Attorney's office plan to open a federal murder investigation into the death of Brian D.
Sicknick. They are also investigating videotapes, photographs, and other information in an attempt to find and prosecute everyone involved in the attack. So far they have charged 15 people. In addition to the people who died or were injured, property
was vandalized and stolen. The House plans to introduce an impeachment resolution if Trump does not resign. Trump is said
to be looking at the possibility of pardoning himself, something that has never before been done by a president and may not
even be something the courts would allow. Nixon was pardoned by his former vice-president Gerald Ford, but it was ruled that
he could not pardon himself. Since Pence is not president, that does not look like a way out for him. The Constitution says that
a president “shall have power to grant reprieves and pardons for offenses against the United States, except in cases of impeachment.” It does not specifically block off a president self-pardon. So the best course of action would be to impeach him,
but the Senate will probably block that. Trump is hoping to announce a long list of pardons for family, White House officials,
others, and maybe himself on Jan.19. (January 20 note: In his final hours, Trump pardoned 73 people and commuted the sentences of 70 more, mainly his allies or supporters. However, he did not pardon himself or his family.)
January 10, 2021—The PGA moved its 2022 PGA Championship away from Trump’s New Jersey property due to the Trumpincited riot.
January 11, 2021—House Democrats introduced an article to impeach on Monday, January 11, charging Trump with "incitement of insurrection.” They also introduced a resolution that calls on Pence to invoke the 25th Amendment to remove him from
office before Jan. 20. Adding smaller thorns to Trump’s side, New England Patriots head coach Bill Belichick declined the
Presidential Medal of Freedom, which he was scheduled to receive from President Donald Trump on Thursday and Acting
Homeland Security Chief Chad Wolf resigned. A number of US corporations have cut off donations to individual Republicans
who opposed the Electoral College and to the NRCC (National Republican Congressional Committee), RNC (Republican National Committee, and the CLF (Congressional Leadership Fund), among them Blue Cross Blue Shield, Marriott, BP, Marathon
Petroleum, ConocoPhillips and others. Some GOP remained defiant, defending their actions as protecting the country from the
extremely radical Democrats. Over recent days, dozens of career US diplomats signed cables condemning Trump for causing
the riot and rebuking Pompeo for “failure to issue a statement unequivocally acknowledging that President-Elect Biden won the
2020
16 election.” These have not been great days for Trump and the GOP.
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January 12, 2021—The FBI has warned that they have picked up information that armed protests and violent uprisings are
being planned for all 50 state capitols and the US Capitol in DC, beginning around January 16. They plan to storm government
buildings in every state and DC, even in the states that voted for Trump. There are also reports of threats to harm Presidentelect Biden, VP-elect Kamala Harris, and Speaker Nancy Pelosi,
….
January 12, 2021-- Stephanie Winston Wolkoff, former senior adviser to first lady Melania Trump, writes that Melania and the
President "lack character, and have no moral compass." Well, we knew that. She says Melania is Trump’s enabler. Unfortunately, Trump has a lot of other enablers—like Mitch McConnell, Lindsey Graham, and a lot of other members of the GOP.
Republican Rep. John Katko announced today (Jan. 12) that he will vote to impeach President Trump. He was the first.
Rep. Liz Cheney, third-highest GOP leader in the House, became the 2nd to say she would vote to impeach.
Mitch McConnell is said to be furious about the riot Trump caused, so he could decide not to block the impeachment.
The entire Joint Chiefs of Staff, which comprises the heads of each military branch, condemned the Jan. 6 violence and
reminded service members of their obligation to support and defend the Constitution and reject extremism. Too bad the military
veterans who participated have forgotten that. One of them died attacking instead of defending her country.
Lindsey Graham, apparently changing his mind about enough being enough, flew to Texas with Trump and praised him
about the wall. You would think he would be terrified to be on a plane with Trump after his Jan. 6 speech. Trump has a track
record of being unforgiving and vengeful.
While in Texas, Trump spoke and threatened Biden about allowing impeachment and the use of the 25th amendment. He
said, “Be careful what you wish for.” Maybe he is planning a full-blown revolution.
Twenty of the protesters have been arrested and charged so far, and DOJ says hundreds more will likely follow.
Mike Pompeo cancelled his last trip to Europe after top European officials declined to meet with him.
January 13, 2021—Today history was made. President Trump became the first president ever to be impeached twice. It was
done with the help of 10 Republicans, and one of those, unbelievably, was South Carolina’s own Tom Rice. On January 6, Tom
Rice voted to object to the electoral vote. Nancy Mace voted to uphold the electoral vote, but she voted against impeachment.
On January 6, Trump said to his mob, “We love you. You’re very special. We feel your pain.” Watch this video where today
he says, “No true supporter of mine would ever endorse political violence.” We hope they were listening and know how little
regard he has for them. As Rep. Liz Cheney said, “The President of the United States summoned this mob, assembled the
mob, and lit the flame of this attack.” Now that they have served their purpose, and he is afraid for his own cowardly self, he no
longer “feels their pain.”
Trump continues to reap the consequences of his actions as New York City today cancelled all contracts with his company—
a loss of around $17 million. The contract had a clause that allowed for cancellation in the event of criminal activity.
January 14, 2021—Following in the footsteps of almost everyone who has served Trump and been for a time in his favor,
Rudy Giuliani has now fallen from grace. Trump has told his staff not to pay Giuliani’s legal fees. Regardless of how hard he
worked to lie and cheat for Trump, he surely knew the day would come when it would be his turn to get the boot and become a
scapegoat. So his mob supporters should again take note. Lying, stealing, vandalizing, assaulting, screaming insults, and
abusing others as a token of your adoration will get them nothing from Trump. He does not appreciate any sacrifice they make
or any crime they commit at his request. He will be quick to turn on them when they are no longer useful.
January 20, 2021—Trump’s last morning as president. Trump left the White House on Wednesday morning, taking a final trip
on Air Force One down to his Mar-a-Lago resort in Florida. Before he left there was ceremony at Joint Base Andrews, Maryland, where Trump spoke before Biden's swearing-in.The traditional pageantry of a formal state visit by a head of state was
created, including a military band playing “Hail to the Chief” and a 21-gun salute. Considering the bizarre behavior he displayed
from the time he lost the election until this his final ceremony, he definitely did not “go gentle into that good night” (Dylan
Thomas). The first verse of the poem describes his exit. “Do not go gentle into that good night, Old age [old presidents] should
burn and rave at close of day[close of office]; Rage, rage against the dying of the light [power].” To watch the ceremony, hear
the speech, and see President Trump take flight on Air Force One, click on the link above.
In the 4 years of Trump’s time in office, we found very little positive that we could say about him. Consequently, almost all of
our posts and comments were negative. We are happy that in his last hours, although he refused to attend the inauguration, he
did a couple of things that allow us to end this section in a positive way—he wished the new administration “great luck and success,” and he left a letter that President Biden described as “very generous.” So good-bye President #45, and “Hail to the
(new) Chief we have chosen for our nation….” (James Sanderson).
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Meet Your Fellow Democrats
By Jennifer Jewett
Luke has the depth of experience and passion to make a major contribution to the LCDP. We are so glad you relocated to
Lancaster County!

Jennifer
Interview with LCDP Third Vice-Chair Luke Beadle
In what community did you grow up?
I was actually born here in Charlotte but grew up in Syracuse, NY. I also spent years in Alabama. My wife and I relocated
to the area here in 2015, and we love it! We stayed in Pineville and Fort Mill before buying a home in Rock Hill and in
2020, settling in Indian Land. We love this area and know that big things are coming!
Would you like to tell us about your family?
Well, my wife Emily and I have a nearly-2-year-old, and we just announced that we have another on the way! My son Owen is full of energy and loves playing with our dogs. Everything to him is “GG” (short for “doggy”). We like to watch tv and
movies, especially with COVID, and Owen loves music so sometimes we have family dance parties. We like sports, and
Owen’s favorite is football. Every time it’s on tv he will wave at the screen! My mother is from Syracuse and lives in the
Charlotte area now as well. My father was from Alabama and my grandmother still lives there, so we do like to visit her
when we can. My wife’s family lives in Maine, where she grew up.
How did your education and early work experience shape your views?
I did pick up a Political Science minor in college and participate in EuroSim (think Model UN but swap it for the European
Union), so I do have some academic background in politics. That said, I mainly followed and learned about politics as a
hobby. My career has been in sales for the last 15 years since I started working at JC Penney as a part-time holiday associate. I have experience working hourly, commission, salary, and now as a 1099/LLC/SBO
I have gradually moved left since growing up around Republicans. I voted for Obama for both terms and that was my
gateway to identifying as a Democrat. Beginning in 2012, I was a member of the Communication Workers of America
(CWA local 1118) for a few years and that opened my eyes toward the benefits, protections, and economic checks that
unions provide for workers. In 2016, I felt engaged and energized by the Sanders campaign in a way that motivated me to
get involved. Since then, I have worked with/for dozens of campaigns in South Carolina, worked with the York County party, run for state 3rd VC, chaired the regional Young Dems organization, represented SC at Young Dems of America, and
made hundreds of friends and thousands of connections throughout the state and the country.
Now, in running my own real estate business, I have some degree of flexibility and synergy with my political interests. I
was even contracted for real estate services by three national campaigns during the 2020 primary! As far as shaping my
views, I will admit that being a more or less successful capitalist in America has opened my eyes to ways that our system
works for some and not for others. We should always seek improvement and progress so that the American Dream can
become viable for the 99% instead of just the top 1%.
How does the Lancaster County Democratic Party fit into your personal and community goals?
I think that the LCDP can be an influential organization here locally. Just like Stacey Abrams in Georgia, we can empower
local activists to register voters year-round, welcome our new transplant residents, coordinate with local non-profits and
charities, and overall maintain visibility ahead of the upcoming cycles.
I would love to see neighbors that are more politically engaged and excited about running for office up and down the ballot, with the votes to back them up.
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Personally, my main focus is running my real estate business and maintaining a healthy work/life balance. I feel like there
is a great intersection between serving engaged Democrats that share my values and using business success to in turn
support the party and local candidates.
Making new friends and meeting other young families that are politically engaged is always fun too! We are all in this together.
The third vice-chair is an important job. How did you find out about it?
I first heard of the position back in the 2016 cycle through Our Revolution, a progressive political action organization with
a local chapter in SC. I ran for SCDP 3rd VC with their encouragement and campaigned in most of the individual counties
in the state. While I didn’t have much of a clue what I was doing from a planning perspective, it was a great experience
and I met many tremendous people, including Keith Grey, Sr.
If someone isn’t sure about running for something, my default response is to just do it. You will learn a lot about your
community, the party/government, and most of all yourself.
Following that unsuccessful run, I have served on the SCDP 3rd Vice-Chair Action Committee for three years and instead
of running for York 3rd VC, I founded and chaired the Young Dems of South Carolina Catawba Region chapter. YDSC
has since reorganized from the state level down, making that regional chapter defunct.
Upon relocating to Lancaster County, I asked Keith how I could help, and he told me that the 3rd Vice-Chair position was
recently vacated. As I have some background with the position, I was happy to volunteer. I am very excited to help organize and coordinate our social media and Gen X/Millennial/Gen Z (ages 18-40ish)
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Traveling Democrats by Jennifer Jewett
Kentucky: From Awe to Disdain by Jennifer Jewett
On January 4, I wrote this account of my year in Kentucky. My view is that Mitch McConnell is such a negative force that it
spoils the sense of nostalgia that I had about my time in Kentucky. On January 6, Georgia gave me and the country some
hope that the honor of the Senate and our country might be saved. Jon Ossoff and Raphael Warnock will serve our country with honor and wisdom.
In May 1966, I was preparing to enter the teaching profession. After four years of successful teaching in Kershaw, Fort
Mill, and Gastonia, my husband Mike was frustrated with the profession, not so much the process of teaching but all the
racist, isolationist views of administrators and school boards. His background was what was then “social studies,” but he
wanted to get advanced degrees in English. He applied to numerous graduate schools. The University of Kentucky accepted him on the basis of his Graduate Record Exam scores. Other schools rejected him because he did not have an
undergraduate degree in English. Kentucky was a land of promise and opportunity.
We loaded all our possessions in our 1965 Volkswagen Beetle. We had to give away an upright piano that my father had
bought me, but we got in all the crucial items. The first summer we rented an apartment in Lexington. We went to the Lexington Junior League Horse show and one sulky race. I did not get excited over the race because it was over so quickly.
We never went to the Kentucky Derby but later took a tour of Churchill Downs. I searched for a job for the fall after we had
been there several weeks, and found a job at Western School in Anderson County teaching French, English, and Kentucky history.
We lived in Lawrenceburg for a year while Mike completed his M.A. in English at the University of Kentucky. Mike got his
M.A. in 1967. The same year, Mitch McConnell got his law degree from the University of Kentucky. Lawrenceburg is 14
miles from Frankfurt, the capital and the site of Daniel Boone’s grave. Lawrenceburg is 25 miles from Lexington and 55
miles from Louisville. It is known as the headquarters of the Wild Turkey [Bourbon] Visitors’ Center. When we lived there,
the most prominent distillery was Old J.T.S. Brown. We lived in a large house divided into 4 apartments, probably once a
“whiskey mansion.”
On the road in front of our apartment building, a man with long white hair and a beard walked by every day on his way into
town. He wore a red shirt, overalls, and, most of the year, no shoes. He was Ben Wilson, (1883-1969), who made a cameo appearance in the movie, The Flim-Flam Man, which came out in 1967. Part of the movie was filmed on the Kentucky
River near Lawrenceburg. The town has recently been adopted by film star Matthew McConaughey, who promotes Wild
Turkey Bourbon, and who gave 4500 turkeys, one for each household in Lawrenceburg, for Christmas in 2020. The Anderson News has a Facebook page that covers events in Lawrenceburg and has the story of Ben Wilson. The Facebook
page of the Shelby County News says that Wilson appeared at all the major horse shows in the state, and he could recite
the pedigree of every horse.
Kentucky has beautiful farms and mountains, rivers and hills, but all that is spoiled by politics. Ten years after we left
(1977), Mitch McConnell began to accumulate political power by becoming judge-executive of Jefferson County. Eventually, McConnell did almost as much harm as Donald Trump by blocking legislation, rejecting qualified judges, and pushing
through only legislation with his and Trump’s ideology. No longer can I love the state or respect its people if they keep
sending this monster to the Senate. They do have a well-qualified Democratic governor, but how long will that last?

Mike Jewett behind home in Kentucky
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Events - In Celebration of Dr. Martin Luther King
Gail McClenic and Dr. Zora Denson represented the
Lancaster County Democratic Women's Council in
the parade.

LCDP entry
in the
parade.
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LC DWC
LANCASTER COUNTY DEMOCRATIC WOMEN’S COUNCIL
“Everybody can be great…because anybody can serve…you only need a heart full of grace. A soul generated by
love.” Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
The members of the Lancaster County Democratic Women’s Council embraced MLK Day of Service by upholding
the principles of Dr. King and the Democratic Party. We supported the steadfast efforts of HOPE in Lancaster by
providing assistance to our community families who are experiencing a short-time crisis during this pandemic.
Ladies rolled up their sleeves, put on their masks, gathered non-perishable food, and delivered 260 items to
HOPE, as well as monetary donations. We, also, joined the Lancaster Democratic Party by participating in the
Lancaster MLK Parade. Service to the community is generated by our love for others, as we promote “liberty, justice, and equality for everyone.” (photos attached)
For LCDWC membership info, please contact treasurer Rita Kimmel, 949-230-1644.
Verta W. Looper, President
404-408-4075
1-20-2021
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LCDP Action Teams
By Jennifer Jewett
Budget/Funding
Events
Get Out The Vote
Media/Public Relations
Membership
Outreach

2020 Team Leaders
Ken Gillis
Judy Langston
Bonnie Peterson
Joel Schaffer
Lea Gillis
Verta Looper

LCDP action teams are gearing up to evaluate performance in 2020 and to decide what they would like to do differently and what worked well and should be kept. Following is a draft of one possibility. Keep in mind this is
just a draft, but if you have comments or would like to serve on one of these teams, please send that information
to us at LCDPSCnews@gmail.com.
ACTION GROUPS / TEAMS
Budget
The Budget Team is responsible for raising money for the LCDP. They will work under the supervision of the Treasurer.
Some examples are phone solicitation, mailings, hosted events.
• A Hosted Event is one created and managed by the LCDP Budget Team. Examples are a cocktail party, a dinner,
a golf outing, a trivia game. The Budget Team works with the treasurer to document and confirm the amounts
raised for each event. The Team also is responsible for ensuring thank-you notes are sent to donors (via email or
postal service, as determined by the Team.)
• Other Events in which the LCDP participates (but does not host) are the responsibility of the Events Team.
Events
This Team seeks out public events that we can participate in, like the Martin Luther King Parade, the Red Rose Festival,
or the Indian Land Festival. These events are primarily for exposure of the county party, while the Budget Team-led hosted events are primarily intended to raise money. This team will report to the 2nd Vice-Chair.
Social Media
The Social Media Team will be responsible for all postings to social media accounts. Each account should be assigned to
one primary administrator. These accounts are Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, and YouTube. This team will report to the
3rd Vice-Chair.
Web Page
The Web Page Action Team is responsible for all posting to the Web page for the LCDP and will also host a blog on our
page. This team will report to the Chair.
Email Notifications
This Team will be responsible for all distribution of emails to our membership. The two divisions are Mailchimp and the
newsletter. This team will maintain the email list for both. They will report to the 1st Vice-Chair.
Membership
The Membership Team is responsible for seeking out new volunteers and for increasing the LCDP membership at meetings and events. The Team will coordinate volunteers for specific phone banking, mailing, and canvassing events. They
will maintain all attendance records of meeting and events and update new members to the Email Notifications Team.
They will report to the 1st Vice-Chair.
GOTV (Get Out the Vote) Team
This Team will implement the criteria for LCDP campaigns and work with both the VoteBuilder Action Team and the
Membership Action Team. The GOTV Action will request a list from the VoteBuilder Team and coordinate with the Membership Action Team to get the volunteers to complete the task. The GOTV Action would supply the list and scripts and
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materials to the Membership Action Team. The Membership Action Team would distribute to volunteers. This team will
report to the 1st Vice-Chair.
VoteBuilder Administration Action Team
This Team will need to learn VoteBuilder or be proficient on the computer. VoteBuilder is a program we have access to
through the state. The VoteBuilder Admin Team would create a list requested by the GOTV team, update VoteBuilder,
and maintain our database. This team will report to the 1st Vice-Chair.
Community Action Team
This Team will reach out to organizations in our community with whom we may wish to partner to show our support either
financially or physically. Examples would be working with Promise Neighborhood or our donation to the NAACP. This
team will report to the Chair.
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Please help. I lost
my job and my
cash cow, the
American
taxpayers.
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Jennifer Jewett and Martha Robinson,
Associate Editors
Suzanne Penuel, Copyeditor
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